Harvey. 
Dr. Geynes was unable to mike out a good case against Galen ; and having, by the direction of the president, been summoned through the Sheriffs Court of London either to fulfil the l><Mie-ts of the college or to be conveyed to prison, he clear}}' understood ihat he and not Galen had been a* fault. Whereupon "he .most honestly confessed that he repented of his heresies; that he had propose! futile assertions; that he had not been sufficiently circumspect; that he had not compared the passages of Galen car*fully em u^h ; that he had not inquired into his meaning ; that he had not understood the sense; that he had not quoted his words faithfully ; that he had not shown reverence to Galen, and tint he had ialsely accused him." Such full confession merited plenary indulgence. The college pardoned the culprit, and ratified the fact by admitting Dr. Geynes to the fellowship in the very next vear after t'>e commission of the flagrant delinquency which has just been detailed. in all the brilliancy that belongs to it, and with which it has illumined, and will ever continue to illumine, the path of genuine inductive science.
Galen bases his doctrine concerning the circulation on the die turn of Hippocrates, that the liver is the root of the veins, as the heart is of tlie arteries, and that from these organs the blood and the spirit pass to the different parts of the body, and warmth is dif fused through them. From both he says that warmth flows through the body. The arteries which are in the heart correspond in size to the vei in the liver; and in the same way as the artery which is given off from the left side of the heart constitutes the trunk Of the arteries which occur throughout the living body, so the veins which are spread over the whole body spring from the vena cava, as branches from the trunk of a tree. The arteries which are distributed from the heart to the lung correspond in size to off. Yellow bile is carried to the liver which is attached to it, black bile to the spleen. The food converted into bio-d is conveyed from the liver to the right side of the heart. From the heart the blood passes by the jugular vins to the upper parts of the body. By the vena cava it is poured through the entire body. From the hollow vein two branches pass, after the blood has been separated from the serum to the kidneys, which lie under the loins towards the hips, and through which the urine transudes." The importance of the liver as the main organ of sanguification and as the source from which the blood springs, is often dwelt upon; all the blood takes its ongiu from the liver. There are lew things more grateful to the thoughtful mind than to find an opportunity to tiell upon the achievuieins o(( < ur forefathers, and to pay to then), at fitting times, the de'>C which we o*e, but which in the turmoil of life we bat too of ten overlook and forg t. You will the more readily, 1 believe, acknowledge the deep ob igation which we, as men of science, and our fellow men at larye, are under to Willium Harvey, if you will compare, for a moment, the absurd mj stiff cation which Dr. G^yneg was sworn to believe in, and the broad lacts ot the circulation which are now known to the first year's student, and which form the very groundwork ox our daily practice. Should 
